Year 5 – Term 3 Home Learning Log
This term’s target is 30 points. Please record the date you complete the activity below and the total
number of points earned in the table below. If you have made something then where possible include
a photo in your book as well as bringing it in. Further instructions can be found on the inside cover
of this book!
Date
Completed
For 2 points:

Activity
 Find and stick in a newspaper report for a natural disaster that
has happened recently.
 Draw and label a picture of a volcano.
 In the kitchen, with an adult, cut up different types of food into
different fractions. Take a picture or explain what you did in your
book.

For 5 points:
 Explain a time when you have decided to make the right choice in
a situation. Explain how it made you feel making the right choice.
 Create your own word search with some of your Year 5 words in
them.
 List 10 items you would take on an expedition to a remote island
and explain why you have chosen them.
 Create a character profile for one of your favourite book
characters.
 Convince me why I should buy your favourite book.
For 8 points:
 Create a poem about a volcano.
 Find a piece of writing – perhaps from a book, newspaper etc.
Glue it in your book and label all of the clauses you can find. If you
can, find places that could have used a colon or a semi-colon.
 Design your own Maths quiz for your family or friends. Then, play
it with people.
 Create your own seasonal picture that represents spring.
For 10 points:
 Make a model of a volcano.
 Write an adventure story which includes a natural disaster.
Total Points Earned this term (to be completed by your teacher):

Points
Earned

